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clej-- and reportrr of the supreme ooirt
And a railroad commissioner.

oath Dakota.
SIOUX FALLS. S. D.. Nov. 1 On the

ere of the election the democrats say they
will elect from twelve to fifteen of the 130
members of the state legislature. Repub-
licans concede them only six. Conserva-
tive estimates place the socialist vote at

,0oo and the total at 80,000.

Illinois.
t'HICAGO, Nov. 3. The republicans claim

they will have nineteen out of twenty-fiv- e

congressmen and enough members of the
state legislature to elect a United States
senator to succeed WlUlero The
democrats claim a majority of tjhe legisla-
ture. ... ' . ' i . .

Of the twenty-fiv- e 'congressmen tbe re-

publicans claim sixteen for siwe-snf- l probably

nineteen. The democrats claim twelve,
lo Chicago and Cook county there has been
tn some of the congressional districts a
desperate fight. The republicans assert,

"however, they sll carry the county by not'
Jess thsn 15,000 ahd probably 25,000. The
democrats claim 12.000 majority. It ia
predicted on both sides that there will be
a large independent vote, and there is no
telling which way this will go.

Minnesota.
8T. PAUL. Nov. 3. Both republican and

democratic chairmen are sanguine and each
is predicting 25.000 plurality for .his party.
The fight haa been principally on governor,
the democrats putting in their best efforts
to elect L. A. Rosing and virtually 'con-redin- g

the rest of the ticket to the repub-
lican locals. This tact will certainly re-
duce the vote for Governor Van Sant below
the rest of the state .ticket, but whether
It will be sufficient to defeat him Is very
uncertain.

The legislature will have a large repub-
lican majority in both branches.

Mlasoarl.
BT. LOUIS. Mo., Nov. 3. The real con-

test In Missouri la apparently over the leg-
islature, . the Eleventh congressional dis-
trict In the city of St. Louis and tho city
Itself. The republican state chairman says
the legislature will be close, but with St.
Louis republican 'unless frauds are com-
mitted.

The democratic state chairman claims
the state by 30,000 end a majority of thirty
In the legislature. He also claims fifteen
out of the sixteen congressional district.
A strong fight has been made on Butler,
democrat, in the Twelfth (St. Louis) dis-
trict, but the Indications tonight strongly
point to his election.

,.)!' Mary land.
BALTIMORE., Nov. 3. The chairman of

the republican committee Issued a state-
ment this evening predicting that the statu
will go republican by from 10,000 to 12,000
and will again send a solid republican del-

egation to congress.
The chairman of the democratic com-

mittee professes confidence In the election
of four democratic congressmen, with good
chances for a fifth. The safest forecast
seems to be the election of four repub-llcsn- s

and two democrats. (

Delaware.
TiOVETt, Pel., Nov. 3. Estimates from

various sources tonight Indicate that J. Ed-

ward Addlcks will be unable to control the
next legislature. William Michael Byrne,
the union (Addlcks) republican nominee
for congress predicts a combined repub-
lican majority lo the legislature, with a
deadlock on the aenatorshlp, but with the
ultimate election of two United States sen-
ators. The regular republican chairman
disputes this claim, and says the Addicks
faction will elect not more than sixteen
members of the legislature, which would
preclude the possibility of Addlcka' elec-
tion to tho senate. One regular republican
estimate gives democrats 25, republicans
22, doubtful 5. Democratic leaders claim

majority over both republican faetlons.
Wisconsin.

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Nov. 3. Whilo the
cbancea seem to favor the success of the
republican atate ticket at the polls, there
are many things entering Into the contest
.which render it hard to make an accurate
forecast. Mayor Rose appears to be con-

fident of being elected by anywhere from
12,000 to 17,000, and General George F.
Bryant, chairman of the republican state
central committee, estimates Governor La
Folletfs plurality at 40,000. The republican '
managers claim ten congressman and one I

rn doubt, while the democrats are sure of
one and claim a fighting chance for three
other. '. It la generally conceded that the
republicans will control th next legislature,
which elects a senator.

Xew lark.
NEW YORK, Nov. 8. The lull before the

opening of the final atruggle tomorrow finds
the leaders of both parties claiming large,
and lq many Inatances Increased, pluralities.

Frank Campbell, chairman of the demo-
cratic atate committee, declares his esti-
mate of IJ.OOO plurality for Coler for gov-

ernor, erred on the side of modesty and
rale the figures to 50,000. His Increased
estimate Is based on alleged information
indicating a landslide for the democratic
party: He thinks It not Improbable that
Mr. Coler's plurality may run as" high as
65.00,

Colonel George V. Dunn, chairman of the
republican state committee, on the other
hand, stands fast to his original estimate
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STRONGLY RECOMMEND
DR. BULL'S COt'f.H PYM'P for all afloetion- - l
the throat and bronrhiol tubes. Jm L. Ilurdett,
one of the tv,t known humorists. 2W Wft 12Rtli .St.,
New York City, ssys : " 1 have taken

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
exclusively for five years nl find tt not only pre-
vents Ijoaraenes. hut keeps me free from rough and
cold,, t heartily recommend it 10 anyone who

peaks or sine, or who is troubled with sore throat,
fuugli. tonsilitis or bronchitis."

AVOID CHEAP SUBSTITUTES.
A3K FOR TTTF Ol.P RELIABLE "PP.
Ill Lt8 OI GH MYRl" P." SISK THAT
YOl" 'ET IT; "No l-- e that the ' BULL'S
HKAI" i on the It, lias stood
the let for fifty years. Large bottles at all
dr.igpisfs. Moving. r
TO TAKE. . AjLWAYS CURT'

of 37,000 for Odell. which is practically the
same as that of the candidate himself.

Despite the enormoits dlvergence of opin-
ion, there is practically no change In the
betting, the odds remaining at 2 to 1 on
Odell.

Leaders of both parties agree that there
is little likelihood of any radical change
In the complexion of the congressional
delegation, the results In many districts
being foregone conclusions.

I tan.
HALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Nov. J On ac-

count of the entrance" pt tSe church question
Into politics this yearr party., lines have
been so disintegrated that saany surprises
are looked for. . Chief Interest centers in
the contest for control bf the legislature,
which will this winter elect a successor
to Senator Rawlins. In Salt Lake the
republican gentile defection will unques-
tionably be heavy, but republican leaders
declare this will be more than counterbal-
anced by the 'Mormon democratic defec-
tion.

Ohio.
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 3. The democratic

managers still persist that there may be a
surprise in the vote on the state ticket and
that they will gain three congressmen,
surely two. The present Ohio delegation
consist of seventeen republicans and four
democrats. Chairman Dick said he ex-

pected a gain of one in the Thirteenth dis-

trict. There are others at the republican
headquarters who predict the plurality of
Laylln for secretary of state will approxi-
mate 100,000. The republicans offer bets at
odds which were never heard of In Ohio
heretofore. Although the talk of the cam-
paign hae been about Johnson succeeding
Hanna, no beta have been made on Johnson
as Hanna's successor.

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA, Nor. J. Senator Quay,

chairman of the republican state commit-
tee, tonight issued a statement, in which
he gives his estimate by counties on tho
vote for governor tomorrow. The state-
ment shows a plurality for Pennypacker
(republican) of 163,435. Philadelphia's plu-
rality for Pennypacker be places at 105,-00- 0

and that of Allegheny county (Pitts '
burg) Is placed at 25,000. The senator con !

cedes but one of the thirty-tw- o congres
sional districts to the democrats, and
claims that the republicans will have two-thir-

majority In both branches of the
legislature.

Democratic State Chairman Creasjr said
that Pattlson (democrat for governor)
would have 40,000 plurality and that the
next legislature would be anti-Penro- for
United States senator. ... ',

Massachusetts.
BOSTON, Nov. 3. Should the Indian sum-

mer continue It is believed the total vote
will run well above 300,000. Republicans
are exceedingly confident and the demo-
crats hopeful. The former claim the state
by 25,000, while the latter believe they will
elect their candidate for governor by 8,000.
the present congressional delegation stands
ten republicans and three democrats, but
this year Massachusetts gain a congress-
man on redistribution. Under the new ap-
portionment the republicans assert twelve
of the party candidates will win, while the
democrats claim at least six.

The uncertain element is the strength of
the socialist vote. This year a phenomenal
increase Is looked for.

Indiana.'
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 3. On the eve of

the election the leaders of bbtb parties are
expressing confidence of success. Senators
Fairbanks and Beveridge are out with
statements claiming the state 'jy from 20,000
to 30.000. and that their pfirty will have
a majority in both houses. The coming
legislature will eelect a successor to Sen
ator Fairbanks. '

The state chairman of the democrats Is
equally confident and said: "Every Indi-
cation points to a sweeping democratic
victory. We shall elect a majority of sen-
ators and carry the house of representa-
tives. We shall Increase our congressional
representation." "

SEATTLE, Nov. 3. Contrary to expecta-
tions, It looks today as If a very heavy vote
will be cast throughout the state tomor-
row. The democrats practically concede
the election of Cushman and Jones to con-
gress.

HELENA, Mont., "Nov. 3. Chairman Llnd- -
sey of the republican state central com
mittee, predlcta the election of Dixon for
congress and Holloway for supreme justice
by a good majority. On the other hand,
Chairman Toomey of the democratlo com-
mittee claims Evans will be elected con-
gressman and Leslie supreme court justice.
Both chairmen claim the legislature.

WANTS ASSET BANK-NOT- ES

Vaaderllp Discovers Car for Periods
of ' Kvtreute Flaaarlal '

Slrlnsency. . .

CHARLOTTE, ii. C.i Nov. A.
Vaaderllp. former assistant , secretary ot
the treasury, addressed a large,' gathering
of bankers' aad t;uslnes men at the- - Man-
ufacturer' club her tonight. . :- k V

He spoke on "Credit Currency' and said
in part: "I confidently believe we could
escape periods of e'riremo strlugsney If we
would do what other 'great, Aaiiooe have
done, and provide any asset nhnjtnote cur-
rency, properly safeguarded,' bat. designed
so ss to.permit expansion In times of un-

usual demand, and then compel contraction
aa the demand became less urgent."

OUTLAWS FIGHT DEPUTIES

Dl While Planalac Raid fa lie.
' lease Oklahonta Marder

(aspect.

GUTHRIE. Ok).. Not. t Bert Casey and
Jim 81ms were shot aad killed near Olea
Springs, la Woods .county, today. ,

They "but up a strong fight. Bring sev
ers! volleys, but none of the deputies who
had surrounded them were bit. Two dep-
uties In disguise had secured the confidence
of' the outlaws, and being with them at
the time gave the signal to their fellow
officers. Casey and 81ms were planning
the releaaa of tieorge Bioren. another of
their number, now on trial at Lawsoa for
murder. ... -
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MARES UP A STRONG CASE

President Mitchell Filet ' Statistics rith
Recorder of Commission.

TOUR OF INVESTIGATION CONTINUED

Arbitrators Arrive In I.rhlaTh Wiley
and Will Ktamlne Conditions In

hat rrtlon of the Anthrn.
elte foal Region.

HAZLETON. Pa.. Nov. 3 The anthracite
strike commission spent the entire day in
the Lehigh Valley region, visiting one mine
and several of the mining villages. While
most of the commissioners were looking
over the territory.. Becordnr Wright was
kept busy on the train attending to the
correspondence of the commission. Among
the matters he disposed of was the send-
ing to all the coal .companies Involved
of a copy of President Mitchell's state-me-

of the miners' case, which was filed
with the commission on Sunday night be-

fore Ita departure for Scranton.
Explains Continued Strike.

The commission's first stop was at Upper
Lehigh, where A. C. Lelaenrlng, superin-
tendent of the Upper Lehigh Coal com-
pany, took them for a drive through the
town. While there the arbitrators visited
one of the homes of the. miners, the first
they have been in since they have been
touring the region. ' Drirton was the next
place visited.- and there a crowd gathered
as the superintendent of Coxe Bros, com-
pany, explained the trouble between the
company and Ita men. All the miners em-
ployed at these mines are still on strike
because the company, insist upon them re-
turning to work as individuals and not la
a body.

At Jeddo, John Markle, the Independent
operator, joined the party and escorted
the commissioners to the mining village of
Oakdale. near Jeddo. Mr. Markle showed
them the clubhouse, whirh.be maintains
there for the benefit of the men. On the
run Into Hazleton, where the breaker of
No. 40 shaft was Inspected, Messrs. Markle,
Duffy and Gallagher had a spirited discus
sion over tho differences existing at the
Markle mines. None of the men at the
Markle colliery have returned to work for
the same reason as those which are keeping
the men out of the Coxe mines. Mr. Markle
told them he was running the Markle com-
pany and would maintain discipline.

The entire afternoon was spent in the
mine. The commissioners were

lowered Into the workings 350 feet below
through an 1,100-fo- slope. One of the new
"physical features" they saw was a vein of
coal with a Tery steep pitch which was dif-
ficult to mine. While they were inspecting
this a blast was fired in a nearby chamber
and the lights carried by those who re-
mained In the gangway below were ex-

tinguished by the rush of air. Some of the
party were timid for a moment, wondering
what had happened, but they were quickly
assured there was no danger.

After they came to the surface the arbi-
trators visited a "stripping," which Is the
place where the coal lies so near the sur- -
face that the earth can be taken off with
a steam shovel, exposing the coal, and thus
making Its mining an easy matter.

The commissioners .will leave for Sha-mok- ln

at 7:45 tomorrow.
Oppose Sliding; Scale.

WILKESBARRE. Pa., Nov. 3. Although
the various coal companies are not prepared
to give figures. It Is known that the output
In the anthracite region was larger than any
day since the collieries resumed operations
eleven days ago. ..' "

Mr. Mitchell's statement will probably be
made public by the commission tomorrow.
The statement practically reiteratea the de-

mands made at the Shamokln convention
and doea not favor the eliding scale advo-
cated by President Baer.

The general opinion among the miners is
that the readoptlon of the sliding scale
would be a step backward and Instead of
the miners gaining anything by their strike
they would be the losers.

NATION HAS LARGE SURPLUS

(Continued from First Page.)

gradually made as the supply of the yellow
metal takes on greater proportions.

The demand of the people for notes of
small denominations have surprised the
closest students of the .currency. In 1890
there were 87,065,880 pieces of government
paper of the average value of $6.61. In
1902 the Issue wss 116,607.874 and the av-

erage value $4.
The currency distributed from Washing

ton to the subtreasurles and banks
amounted' to $387,316,885. against $319,912,-19- 4

In tke year preceding. v

'The act of March, 1900, makes It the
duty of the treasury to maintain the parity
value' of all forms of money issued by the
United States with the gold standard defined
and fixed by that law," says the report.

snd all kinds of government money are
now exchangeable with each other.

Silver Cola Also Wanted.
."The Inflow of gold,, permitting the free

Issue of gold certificates of $20 and up-

ward is the key to the maintenance of
parity. On the other hand, small denomina-
tions, Including silver coin, are constantly
In demand for the myriad transactions of
retail trade and the treasury In recent
years has heard much more clamor for sil-

ver and small notes than for gold for every
kind of money for Its own obligations for
redemption snd legitimate transfers.

"Government paper currency is gaiuing
In simplicity. Gradually all large denom-

ination are becoming gold certificates and
the smallest sliver certificate."

There was a net increase of 36$ banks.

HILL, CLinBINO.

Food That Makes It a Pleaaarc.

"I have a large amount of laborious,
brain-fatiguin- g work to do," writes a young
lady from Richmond, Va. "After return
ing from the office, I hare round myself
so completely exhausted that I was unable
to engage In any recreation or amusement

"I tried several expense e tonics without
effect, finally noticing an advertisement of
Grape-Nut- s as a food recommended to brain
workers, I purchased a package and tried It.
I found It extremely palatable, and after
a week's use (two meal of It a day) I
noticed a general Improvement In my con
ditlon, the feeling of extreme exhaustion
wa growing less, snd strength visibly li
creased.

"I began to put on flesh and felt ready to
enter Into the amusements of the other
members of the family, and now after slng
the food for eleven months,-- am like a new
person. I have absolutely no sensation ot
fatigue; my brain l clear; eyes bright;
skin rosy and healthy, and my muscles have
strengthened to a marked degree. I am
now akle to walk from the office home, a
distance of Vt mile, up one of the steep-
est hills for which our city is famous, atd
to engage la any amusements that may
come tn my way, without any sensation of
extra fatigue.

"I am also using your Postum Food
Coffee with excellent result. My sister

who Uvea in Norwslk, Coon., write
m that she use It also, and has not suf
fered from the distressing sick headaches
she formerly ha.d." Nam given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

437 charters having been granted and S!

surrendered. The total number of banks
chartered to June 30. 1902. was t.i2!. of
which 4.56s' were In operation and l.TM out
of buslnesa.

There was unusual activity in the move-
ment of sliver and minor coin to and from
the treasury. The shipments of silver dol-

lars reschel $40,404.3:5, exceeding sll for-

mer records, and 4he returns for exchange
were 2,7lO."M greater thsn the Issues.

The amount of subsidiary coin outstand-
ing was Increased by 13.114,852 to $82,814,940.

NOW FOR THE VOTE

'Continued fro.n First Page.)

Omaha from, St. Louis. It is not known
under what names they registered, but the
men are being hatched and when they offer
to vote they will be arrested, as the strik-
ers' pickets and other have accurate de-

scriptions of the men. so that they msy be
Identified at any voting place.

The talent last 'night seemed to have
fusion leanings. The men who let sympathy
play no part Id their wagers found It diff-
icult apparently, to find money among those
who believed Mercer would be successful.
At one place $1,000 In sums of $100 each
or a whole, was offered, even upon the

'election of either' Hitchcock or Thomp-
son. Fifty dollars was offered on the
proposition that Hitchcock would carry the
Third ward by 300 majority. English was
backed at even ' money against Jefferi for
$100 and $40. Twenty to forty was offored
on the proposition that both Thompson and
Hitchcock would bo elected. Even money
was offered that Mercer would not. have 500
plurality In the district and $50 waa offered
that Hitchcock .would carry South Omaha
by 600 majority..

Not one offer of Nercer money was posted
and none could be found where men congre
gated to discuss the situation.

Sheriff Power' stands pat on his original
promise to safeguard the ballot boxes no
matter'to what extreme the Mercer railroad
gangs may resort. He will go In person to
East Omaha, faking with him Deputies
Sherry and Neve, and papers with which to
readily deputize as many more men as may
be needed. Deputy Roach goes to South
Omsha with Instructions to deputize ss
many helpers as he may desire. For every
country precinct two deputies are already
selected, and If required more are to be
had.

Members ' of' the Omaha club may sit
quietly and comfortably in their pleasant
quarters tonight and get election returns
from all over the country, as a private
wire has been placed Id the club building
and the returns wilt be handled with every
possible facility,' getting them upon the
bulletins at the earliest possible minute.

MERCER AND CADET TAYLOR

How Dave Turned a Deaf Kar to the
Xnineroas Victims of Taylor's

Wrecked Bank.

OMAHA, Nov. 3, ,1902. To the Editor of
The Bee: I see by the papers, and have
been told personally, that David H. Mercer
pretends that be 'tried in all ways possible
to defeat the confirmation by the United
Statea aenate of Cadet Taylor, the wrecker
of the Globe Savings bank, as surveyor of
the port of Omaha a job worth at least
$5,000 a year to.an honest man, and I hardly
know or can eyD guess its value to a man
of his peculiar tiyocl1vlt Ics. When Taylor
was appointed, JajlS, Imagine the surprise
snd Indignatlonjwith which bid soldiers,
working wome J laboring men, school
teachers, mlnlstlrs ,pf the gospel and all
classes at the news of the appointment of
a man whom they , firmly believed had
robbed many of them of their last dollar.
Immediately many of the depositors began,
sending protests, to Mercer, our nonresi-
dent congressman, and to the. senate com-

mittee to which the appointment had been
referred. . .

I had a client, a poor, hardworking labor
ing man with a large family. James. M.
Weckerly, who had been Inveigled Into
placing in the Globe bank his last cent, the
money he had saved up to buy himself and
family a home with in Omaha. Mr. Weck-
erly and others came to me and made af-

fidavits as to, the manner in which they
had been victimized and asked me to for-

ward them to Mercer, which I did. I know
of many others who wrote him also and
sent proof of being swindled through Cadet
Taylor, yet sometime afterward when I
mat Senator Nelson, chairman of the com-
mittee which reported on Taylor's con
firmation, be told me that our congress
man, Mr. Mercer, bad come before his com
mittee snd asserted that there was no more
honest or upright man In Omaha or the
United States than Cadet Taylor and that
he had received no letters or telegrams
from his constituents except those asking
him to use his influence to have Taylor
confirmed. Senator Nelson told me Cadet
Taylor would not have been confirmed If
Our Dave bad said the word.

Although Taylor has received $4,000 or
$6,000 from the United States. I have failed
to see or hear where he baa paid back one
cent to the poor laboring men and women
victimised In his bank, although I hear from
good authority that he has given a liberal
donation to the campaign fund to help send
Mercer back to congress. I hope this will
remind our citizens of Mercer's connection
with this outrage. I am, yours very truly.

JULIUS S. COOLEY.

POLICE FOR ELECTION DAY

Chief Instructs Seven!) -- Six Special
OlSftri on Work lo Be

Performed... -

i
( 'h i f of Police Donahue gave final In

structlon yesterday ' to the , seventy-si- x

speclsl police officers sworn in by the
mayor to act on election day. The men
are to report to the county clerk at
o'clock in the morning, and then as a spe
clal guard over the ballot box, each man Is
to go to a voting precinct, where he will
remain on duty constantly until the "ballots
are counted.. HS will. then, aurempany the
box to the ceunty clerk'e office and turn .it
over to the clerk. The officers' were also
Instructed to draw a chalk line enclosing
109 feet around the voting place and allow
no electioneering; In the enclosure. , Tbey
are to' allow no candidates or otbera to
enter the voting plaoe during the count of
(hie ballots unless the Judges request it.
) In some of the wards, where at s expected
there may be possibility of trouble, reg
ular policemen will be on duty. The sa
loons will close at 8 o'clock in the morning
and remain closed until f ia the evening.

. ; ; FIRE RECOR'dT

Almost Saffocated by Smoke.
.HASTINGS, Neb., Nov. 3. (Special Tele

gram.) Fire completely destroyed Lon
Stanner'a horns late thla afternoon. In en
deavorlog to remove the household goods
Mr. fltanoer waa almost suffocated with
smoke. The damage amounts to nearly
$1,000. It was partly insured.

Brlhorr Case toallaaed.
ST. IOri8, Nov. I. The cases against

nuo Decker. John
Holms, w. M. Tamb vn. H. A. Faulkner
Kdmund Bersclj, ' Joan If. Rchnettlcr and
J. J. ItannlM-an- . former and present mem
here of ths house of delegates, accused of
tirioery. is me up today ti all were con--
i.uutj to November ia.

GOING HOME TO CAST VOTE

Roosevelt Leaves Virginia and is on Wa to
New York.

HE ENJOYS HIS OUTING VERY MUCH

Makes Speech at Remlnaton. In Which
lie Sneaks of Battle Fields and

of Valor of Bine and
Oray.

BRANDY, Va., Nov. 3. The special train
bearing President Roosevelt and party left
here at :30 a. m. for Washington. The
psrty arrived at the train in carriages from
the home of Representative Rixey soon
sfter 9 o'clock.

The president is in excellent health and
spirits, having enjoyed his outlug grestly.
On the station platform after his srrlval
the president held an, informal reception,
many of the resident of Brandy and vicin-
ity embracing the opportunity to meet and
shake hands with him.

Just before the special train pulled out,
President Roosevelt, stepped on the rear
platform of his car, and. lo response to
the hand-clappin- g from the crowd, thanked
the people fot their greeting.

At Remington, In response to demand!)
of a small concourse of people the presi-
dent, speaking from the rear platform of
his csr, said:

I want to say what a very great pleasure
it has been to me to be here and to see
your beautiful country and to le received
everywhere with characteristic Virginia
hospitality. I had the good fortune to visit
two or three of your bHttlc fields, the firm
nnd second batt.ea of Mantissa and tdrMuuntnln, and to be shown over them by
men who had worn the blue and men who
had worn th giay. We nre all alike tvOw
and can all glory alike in the valor of each
side, nnd the devotion to duty as each sldi?
saw its duty,. (ApplauKe.)

WASHINGTON. Nov 3. President Roobb-ve- lt

and party left. here at 11:45 this morn-
ing on a special train over the Pennsyl-
vania railroad for Oyster Eay,. where the
president mill vote tomorrow. , No news-
paper men accompanied the president, as
permission to do so was refused. The only
members of the party besides tho president
were Secretary Cortelyou, Assistant Secre-
tary Loeb, Dr. Lung, the president's physi-
cian, and four secret service men.

The special will reach New York at 6:15
this afternoon and Oyster Bay at 7. p. m.

The president's special from Brandy, Va.,
arrived here at 11:20, a few minutes behind
its schedule time. The president immedl-stel- y

came out on the platform and doffed
his hat to the crowd. He spent somo time
shaking hands- with ojd friends and ex-

pressing his satisfaction with the brief trip
into Virginia.

"I had a great time," he said. "It was
splendid sport. I did not shoot anything,
to be sure. But it was the outing I wanted.
That was all I was after anyway, and I got
It. I enjoyed It immensely."

The president was In exceedingly good
humor and laughed heartily over the re-

marks of his luck on the shooting trip.
Offloalls Go Home lo Vote.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 3. Notwithstand
ing the fact that this is regarded as an
"off year" in politics, an unusually larg--

number of government officials have gone
home to vote. With the exception of the
secretary of state, there 'is not a single
head of department In Washington today
snd with that exception every cabinet
officer will vote at his home tomorrow.

Secretary Hay's legal residence Is In
Washington and ho has no vote. All the
cabinet officers except Secretary Hitch
cock have made speeches during the cam-
paign, Secretaries Moody, Shaw and 'Wil-
son remaining on tho stump to' the very
close. ""'( ;'. ; ...

Many of the, assistant secretaries have
also gone home to vote, and In the taso of
the Interior department, both assistants
having left the city for that purpose. It
was necesssry for the president to desig-

nate an assistant attorney general ks act-
ing secretary of the interior to sign the
official mall.

In the Postoffire department over 100
chiefs of divisions and clerks have departed
for their homes to exercise their suffrages
and a relatively large proportion holds
good In the other departments.

PRESIDENT IS WELCOMED

People Orssnlir Impromptu Recep
tion to Nation's Chief

F.aecotlve.
OYSTER BAY. L. I., Nov. 3. President

Roosevelt reached Oyster Bay this evening.
About the depot 1,000 persons were garn
ered with a band, big bonfires blazed and
fireworks were discharged.

'
When the president appeared he was

greeted with cheers, and In reply raised
his hat. As be passed across the platform
he shook hands with many of those who,
despite the efforts of the secret service
men, pressed forward to greet him.

He will vote before noon in the Fifth
district.

DEATH RECORD.

Hon. Joseph I.amaster.
TECUMSEH, Neb., Nov. 3. (Speclsl Tele-

gram.) After an lines of several weeks,
Hon. Joseph E. Lamaster, died In this
city this evening, of Brlght's disease. Mr.
Lamaster has been a very prominent fig-

ure in the political and business life of
Nebraska. He was born in Canton, 111.,

June 1, 1S30, and located in Nebraska City
in 185S. He went into the newspaper busi-
ness there and published the Nebraska
Press for several year. At that time h
was a republican, and In 1867 he was ap-

pointed internal revenue collector for Ne-

braska, a position he held for five years.
In the early '70s he waa elected to a seat
hi the atate' senate and about that time
waa elected contingent congressman for the
state, but wa not required to serve. For
several years past Mr. Lamaster has been
a member of the democratlo party, and
be has enjoyed political favors at the hands
of that party. Ia 1876 he came to Johnson
county and located on a farm north of the
city. He was married to Miss Kate Rice in
Lewiston. III., In 1868. Four children were
born to tbem, two of whom are living. Mrs.
W. A. Apperson and Hugh Lamaater ot this
city. The family home was in Lincoln
twelve years ago and Mrs. Lamaster's
death occurred at that time. Mr. Lamaster's
funeral will be Thursday sfternoon at 3
o'clock.

K. V. Comstock.
NEW YORK, Nov. I. E. T. Comstock of

Eummitvllle, Ind., a promoter of a petro-
leum and device, waa found
dead today in his room at a hotel In this
city. A physician said his death probably
was due to apoplexy.

' Antl-lave- ry Msa.
BLObMINGTON. 111., Nov., 3. Rev.

George Wilson, died todsy, aged 85. Ha
attracted much attention before and dur
ing the civil war aa a lecturer against
slavery.

Melarleh Rlckert.
BERLIN. Nov. 3. Heinrich Rlckert, the

Freislnnege leader In the Reichstag died
today.

Small Increase Granted.
TOPEKA. Nov. I The 8nta Fe railway

system today announced an Increase of t
rent per hour rr,day tor soom iuu vt lis
skilled tradesmen l:i metal work and help-ei- s

on tho inalit line between Chicago and
Aioutjucrqum, j

REPUBLICAN YEAR . IN HILLS

Committee (Ulna ot a Democrat
I Will W In In that Section
'

. of Dakota.

LEAD, f. D, Nov. 3. (Special.) Esti-

mates st republican headquarters, give the
head of the republican ticket in this Law-
rence county, from 1.000 to 1.200 majority,
snd place the balanre of the ticket at
from 1,000 to 600 majority. In Fall River
county the majority for the republican
ticket will be about COO; tho congressional
ticket will get almost a solid vote: In
Meade county part of the democratic ticket
Btands a chance of winning out. as there
are still a great many populists left In

thst county. Pennington county Is stronRly
republican snd will return a good majority

'

for the tlckrt. Custer county will give
about 400 majority for theVounty candi-
dates, while the congressional ticket. Mar-

tin and Burke, will carry it almoet solidly.
Butte county will give about 250 republican
majority.

Vice Chairman Ayres of the state central
committee, asserts that there will not be a
democrat elected in any of the Black Hills
counties this election. He has msde a care-
ful canvass of the situation, and declares
that the state ticket will go to the. .Mi-
ssouri river, with 2,800 majority. This is a
republican year In the ninck Hills, and
It la bard to find a populist In the dis-
trict. The registration in the precincts of
Lawrence county have greatly Increased
over that of last election, two years ago.
Lead has gslned the most In this respect,
for when the registration books were closed
last Tuesday night there were 3,100 names
on them; Dcadwpod comes next, with 2,057
names registered.

CATTLE THIEVES ARE BOLD

Steal Thirteen Head of Fat Steers
from Railroad Stock ' Vails '...t 'at Yankton.

' .'.':
YANKTON, S. D., Nov. 3. (Special Tele-

gram.) One of the boldest cases of cattle
rustling in twenty-fiv- e years occurred here
Sunday morning when thirteen fat cattle,
the property of ASel Keyes, were stolen
from the Northwestern yards In this city.
The steers were the- pick of a largo herd.
When fhe loss was discovered It was at
first thought they'had broken out and wan-
dered away0,' but today It was discovered
that- - 'the'wefe driven across the pontoon
into Nebraska and toll was paid on them.
The animals were all branded and a good
description of the rustlers' was obtained.
It Is most certain that the officers who are
after them will overtake them, though they
have a good start for the Nebraska hills.

SUSPICIONS- - 0F FOUL PLAY

Coroner Takes 'Stomach of "torn
' "Jones Kast to Have Contents

, . Analysed.
SIOUX FALLS.-8- . D., Nov. 3. (Special

Telegram.) A decided sensation was
created here this afternoon by the leaking
ont ot information to the effect that Cor-

oner' Hawkins of this, Minnehaha county.
M In the east with the stomach of Wilson
S. Jones, bettvr known ss "Corn" Jones, a
wealthy and eccentric pioneer, who died
recently. at his home In this city, the pur-
pose of the coroner's trip being to have
the stomach examined by experts, to dis-

cover whether the old man was poisoned
by a conspirator, 'who wished him out of
the way. While the suspicions may prove
to be unfounded, the knowledge that an
Investigation of this kind Is being made,
has set the,, town talking. '

, .

;F.sf rardfted on .Forgery Charge.
PIERRE, S:vD.,"Nov. (Special Tele-

gram.) Governor Herr'etd ha granted a re-

quisition on the governor of Illinois for
Lee Saunders, alias' James Williams, wanted
In McPherson county, on a forgery charge.
Saunders is In custody in East St. Louis.

Ki'irmt, So t ore, IV o Pay.
Your druggist will refund your money It

PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure ringworm,
tetter, ' old 'ulcers Snd sores,' pimples and
blackheads on the face, and all skin dis
eases. 50 cents.

' At la ft r f """'

feVery one will want to read Presi-

dent 'Roosevelt's article on M The
Presidency" in the Nor. 6th issue of

THE

YOUTH'S

COMIOtl
(This hlghlT iiiiarearliK srtlrle was wrinan

Kafnrs Mr. Koo.av.U waa uoniiuatcd St Vice-- '
rraatdanl.),

Every American family that is not
receiving .the. weekly visits, of The
Companion should begin a sub-

scription for, the paper with thia
issue, and thus secure. FREE all the
remaining iasues for igoa, including
the Thanksgiving and Christmas
Double Numbers. "'"

Annual Subscription

OFFER.
Every aew tabscrlbsf whs cuts eat

and sand this slip at eace with 11.7
tor the 1 90 J volume st The Youth's
Vosnpanioa nu rscnvs i

a ll IHI... ml tk. uMr Imp ths
remaining weeks iWJ, UtEE.

2 The hsauUful Deuble ' Molldsy
Numbsrs si The Cssapentoe kr

Thanksgiving, Chrtttama and New
Year's, VittE.

The Youth's Csmesnioa Calsadar3 tor I90J -- s hesutll-.i- l art souvenir
Hthogrsohed la twelve colors ae gold,
FktE, .... u

Ths . tsaoas-o- i 1 he Comsaaloa4. for tOJ a library of ths host
reading hv the most popular wrttsrs.

The Youihs Companion
'Boston. Mass. - '

PAINE'S
Celery iCompound
Makes Permanent Cures Irr Chronic

and Complicated Cases of

Rheumatism, v

It Gives New Life to Help-

less and Crippled Men
, and Women.

Professor Edward E. Phelps, M. I'..
has given to' his profeswloa; a positive

and permanent cure for ail form of rheu-

matism from which, so many suffer In the
autumn season. To the rheumatl" tbl
truth should prove encouraging and com-

forting. Men and women suffering lntene
agonies from a disra-i- that frequently
stiffens tho joints, cripples the limbs and
renders Its victims quite helpless, can be
restored to activity, vigor snd health, if
Palnc's Celery Compound be used for n.

few weeks. 'There Is every reason why
sufferers should pin their faith to this best
of medicines. Your friends and neighbor
hove used It with success: the' honeM physi-
cian is prescribing It every day in cskc
where sll other raraus have nllcd. and
they are delighted with the happy results.
Why hesitate, or doubt the powers, virtue
and efficacy of the medicine thuf. is curing
thousands todsy It is your ojly hope:
your safety and' life do'pVnd upon Its us.
Lizzie Pierce. Folger. Tenn., onco helpless
and ina critkal condiJloti from rheuma-
tism, writes thus:

"I had rheumatism so bad tluit I coitb"
not walk, snd cduId.Siot brtar. li have my
legs moved: I otten thought th disease
would kill me. I commenced taking Paine's
Celery Compound; I used two'tfcyUles and
have not had the slightest symptom of rheu-
matism since- - I wish' I could t4l-th- o whole
world the good your medicine has dane n .

My mother, who'had rbeumstlsro for yesrs.
waa cured by Paine's Celery Compound after
usinK S few bottles. She can run now like'
a child and1' says she feels ten yours
younger. I could tall you ot a dozen or
moro people who were cured by Palnc's
Celery Compound."

DIAMOND DYES
nre- made especially FOR THFJ
HOOK. They are for 1IOMR
EtOXOMV, and ran he need to
make anything-- look bright 'and
new. Direction book and 4S dyed
samples free. DIAMOND DYES, Burl-
ington, Vt.

A SklNOF BEAUTY IS A J0V FOREVER"

kit. T. FELIX GOl'RAl'D'S ORIENTAL
CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAITIFIER.

v tn. Pimp).
Freckles, Moltl f.Uhej.

Klcsae, ' SH4 swry

It hat loo4 th
if flrty-ftv- s rrt
n la hsrmlssl

It to" t

turn it H prnpt-'-
liu'le. Acr.p "
'Mlnterlett oi "

Pr. l.,ir nsi, 'A. S.M--s '
Udy of t Ssuv-Ig- s

(a nstlent):

"As von ladles will use them, f recom
mend "GOURAUD'S CREAM' as the leas
harmful ot all the skin preparations. '

sale by nil druggist snrl fancy goods oe
era-i- tho U. S. aA Buroije;.--..- i

;. FKHU. T. HyrKlNS, Proo'r.
11 (Jrcnt .'ones St.. N. Y. --.

PREMATURE GRAYNfeSS

5 Imnprlal Hair..... Rfltrnnprstfnr....r.... .1.1
Is ths eety harmless preparation know
whloa lustsatly restore balr to say
oolor or sbaria. tDoiwbie. Ustlas and
imtm tn hair clrsa, soft sod glosar.
ONE APPl.IfiATION WTI.I. Tin'T

fZf- - MONTHS. Sample si hair eoiarsd free.
own sue pampmai. Jmvscy assarea.

Imperial Chemical Co.. 136 W. 23d m.. JV. X

bold by Sherman Ac MiConnell Drug Co.,
umuhu, Neb.

t u and
'Absolute
Delightful

Properties

Purity
Flavor

of
are

QUAKER!

MAID

RYE
This Whiskey pos-

sesses flavor that haa
won tor It the tiraiar
of connaiaaeure and a
parity that causes phy-
sicians to recommend
it. It is perfectly aged
snd headache or sotit

TTr-f- v stomach never follows
its use. Por sale at
the leading cafes, drug
stores sod bsra.

S. HIRSCH & CO.
Wholesale Liquor Dealerti

KANSAS CITY, MO

AMI 8KMK.1T9.

IVWoodward s purgesBOYD'S Managers:
TONIOliT-Spec- lul fcehool .

Children Mat. Today Curtain Rises
at p. m. after School Al W .

Martin's IliO.iMt Production,

"UNCLE'.TOU'S CABIN."
Bier free narada; at noon. t'rUes-.M- aU

lit'. 2jc: Ills-li-t. luc, Sio, Jjti. 60c.

Wednesday and Thursday Nights
HOSB MELVflLI"

In Her Unique, Comedy,

SIS HOPKINS."
rrlces-ZSi.y.&- oc. TOc.tl w. .

Friday, Bnturday "Mt. and Nlulit
STUART R0BS0N -

rr..-- i ft

i toHaTs.
leloahwne. 1531

High Class Vaudeville

TQHIGHT :
ELECTION RETURNS

Head from tna-fttag-

iiOruius.

"""""Osnaaa's ladUig llotei.
. SPKl I AI.'Y bVaTI HLIi

l.UNCiJKON, fltTV CENTS.
12: to IV m.

SUNDAY. t.JO V- nu blNNTtrt, oc- -

Sleadlly lntrealu buolnth has neceesi.
fated an cnlnrgiuviitr UiU vul,.aVubllua
Us furmsr ; -


